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The Daily Review.
PLEASE NOTICE.

We will be glad to reeeire com muni, ation s
from oar friends on say and all subjects o t
general interest but :

The name of the writer mast, always be fir- -
ninhwj to the Editor.

Communications must be written on only
one side of the paper.

Personalities must be aroided.
And i- - is eepeciaJly'and parti ularly under-ttr- oi

tl at the Editor does not always endo
the views of cor denres.oa u. unless so state
ia the editorial columns.

,hilshea tTry aftsraooa, Sundays
Sptedbt

jO)H. T. JAMES,
tuiToit aid

SLBSCBlKflOSft,POHTAGE PAIIi.
r ft 00 Si uonths, 2 5 ; Three

riU deUTer,Kl y crrir"'
J, cuartfe,

pap
in any Pr f tne dtJ

or I S cenu per week.
,, i

juicer nr. please report any end

rlrw" rcie their papers regularly .

SPECIAL NOTICE.
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LOCAL NEWS. New Advertisements.Almost a Fire.

iBOWN & RODDICK.

imt from the Mountains.
A NOT HER L-- T CHOICK Table Butter,

Vew V.rk Botter, Grants Lemon., C.nnedApple-- , DnedApo'es nd Muti, br ere- - yfttramer. i.euutne a . oking 1 obacco at rt-o- u
ed price..Jfio'M For

and la d. Poult y, hmri.Ac , m 1 ts to buit the trade
Cheap for Cash.

T. ti. UENDFRSONA GO.,Je5 " 10N. rrcnthtreei
i v .

45 Market Street

L

Great

New Adyerttsementa.
T. B. Henderson A Co Just Irom th-- j

Mountains.
Children's Memorial Association.
Harry Wkbb Brock's Exchange.
H. 4. Raskin, Sect' Attention, Whiting

Rifles.
Grand Military Excursion and Target

Practice.
Use Bonton Starch.
P. Hi:n8bkrskb For AIL
Sanaa's Immerse Sacrifice.
J. C. Mens, Druggist 8oda Water.

The schooner of beer rarely ever gets

stuck od the bar.

If you desire to look nobby, bsve your
head sand papered.

Florida people are eating tigs and wear-

ing palm leaf faua.

Never judge a cigar by the picturo on

the side of the box cover.

For All.
IJEADI.XO MATT KR OF

fcVtRY DESCRIPTION,
blink Books, all siaes aud etjlea,
htatiouerjr of every rarietr.
Oamea, for in and out door.
Chroraos, Rngraring and Mottoes, beauti-ful and cheap.

Pianos and Organs.

The atlanta Dispatch
We have received the initial numbrrs

of the' Daily Dispa ch, a new paj-- r

which has j ist gone into publication at
Atlanta. It is handsomely gotten up.
is bright, newsy and Democratic aui
will prove a formidable candidate for pop-

ular favor. Published by Miller & Dick-

son at $6 a year

Military Excursion .

We are glad to learn that the prospects
of a large attendance at the military ex-

cursion aud target practice to be given by
the Whiting Rides on Monday next are
very good We truat that this struggling
and worthy organization of young men
wll receive a substantial encouragement
on this occasion at the hands of their
friends and the public.

The News alholic Ceuaecoy
A handsome marble monument, the

gitt of Mr. Thomas Monk, who is also the
donor of the ground," was erected yester-
day in the new Catholic Cemetery, near
this city. The monument is the work of
Mr. James Maunder and was erected un-

der his supervision. It is 6 feet high and
stands on a mound 4 feet highjthus making
the summit stand 10 feet above the level,
of the ground. It is surmounted with
a cross, with the letters, I. H. S. on the
top front aud just above the inscription
Kesurrectio et Vita. Oa the base of the
cross are the words, Rcquiescat in Pace,
Amen, and beneath the inscription, It is
T .ere fore a IL.Iy and Wholesome
Thought to Pray tor the Dad. At the
base of the monument is the record, Co-
nsisted, A D. 1S79. The Cemetery and
monument will be consecrated on the
Festival of All Souls, on the second day
of next November,

IBOll ALL THE LEADING
1 rtur rs

A soap bubble is like a balloonist,
tiu on me instilment Plan, at

HMVSBKRQF.R'S,
june 2 1 ive Book and Music Store.

A few evenings ago the show window
on the right hand side of ile-sr- s. Brown
and Roddick's dry goods st re on Market
street ca-n- near being enveloped in
ti mes. Tne cause ot the accident, a ex-

plained by Mr. Brown is that a piece ol
cotton cord which was tied very near the
gas jet because so heated from the fiimes
that it ignited spontaneously, so to speak,
aud communicated the Sre to a fine
large linen table cloth supeuded in the
window, at winch time the attention of
one of the clerks in the store was directed
to the fire, and he succeeded 4n extinguish-
ing the fl imcs with enly the loss .f the
table cloth. But for the timely discovery
by Mr. Fore, the clerk, the loss might
have been quite heavy, Mr. Brown does
not complain of his loss at all, but re-

marks that he is quite thankful that ho
suffered no greater mischance, and s: do
his uncles and his cousins and his aunts

The Rich California Banker.
When it became known that one of the

richest California bankers had left the
Pacific Coast and transferred his base of
operations to the New York Stock Ex
change, all the shrewd financiers watched
his course with keen interest to see how
he would succeed, The result has
emphatically proved the wealthy banker's
sagacity. Beside Laving a much wider
and more promising field to operate in,
he is known to have been lin several stock
combinations that paid immense profits.
By the combination method of operating
in stocks Messrs. Lawrence & Co.,Ban-er- s

N Y., unite orders of thousands ot
customers, in different sums, into one
vast capital, and operate them as a mighty
whole, dividing j rofits pro ruta among
shareholders every 30 days. Capital in
any amount from 10 to $100,000 can
be used with great success iu these pools.
$25 would pay 100 profit. $500 would
make $5,000 or per 10 cent, on the stock
during the mouth. Messrs. Lawrence &
Go's new circular (mailed free) gives
'two uuerring rules for success,' and full
particulars, so that any oue can operate
in stocks, ar.d make money. Stocks and
bonds wanted. Government bonds sup-
plied. Apply to Lawrence Sc Co., Bank-
ers, 70 Exchange Place, N. Y.

New Advertisements,

caueeitis "an airy naught." '

.

Fall moon in June yesterday and last

uight was wonderfully loveljy.

The excursion from Shelby to this city

last week netted about $70.

R. T. HENDERSON,

Inspector of Naval Stores.
WILMINGTON, N. J.

ttT Will give prompt ami personal at-
tention to all bui iness entrusted to bis care.

may :0-- l w.

LOT 1.

HUNTED LAWNS, Linen Finish, 6c,

worth 12ic.

LOT 2.

MATTINGS, lie, worth 20c.

LOT 3.

LADIES' and MISSES' WHITE LISLE

THREAD GLOVES, 5c, worth 25c.

LOT 4.

LADIES' LINEN COLLARS, 5c, worth

10 cent.

LOT 5.

LADLES' LINEN CUFFS, 15c worth 25c.

LOT 6.

LADIE,' HUFFS, lc, 2c and 5c each.

JiOT 7.

TR1PED GRENADINES, 5c per yard,

woith 25c,

LOT 8.

STRIPED PIQUE, 8c, worth 10c.

There was uo newsiat the Uity Hall to-

day. Not even a city court to report.

There are few men who cannot tell a
long-lo- st shortcake by the strawberry
marks left on it.

An.tth r Dally
We are in receipt of the initial number

of the Newbern Democrat. It is a 16

olumn folio edited by Mr. George A.

Latham, and is to be published daily It
is neatly gotten up, preseute a tidy ap-

pearance, is newsy, aud Democratic in

politics. We gladly place it on our list

of exchange and welcome Bro. Latharu to

the editorial fraternity, wishing him an

abundant success in h s new enterprise.
The subscription price of the Democrat is

25 cents per month.

A Stranger in Our Water).
We were shown a fisn caught by -- Mr.

Saoeden, on the Sound,of a kiud uuknown
to-- the fishermen hereabouts. It was

shown to a naturalist who gives the fol-

lowing information.:
This fish is known ' as the trichiurus

by Cuvier the common name of which is

scabbard-fis- h or blade-fis- h. It is tbirt
inches long by oneand a quarter wide, very

thin, with bright slimy skin, and with,
out scales,; with a fine hair-lik- e tail.

Viewed sideways these fish appear as

beautiful silver ribbons. There are

several species in the Indian Ocean, but
one only in the Atlantic Ocean.

Tne Monument to Col. Andrews.
Thj Goldsooro Messenger says: The

Grand Lodge of Odd Fellows, at its re-

cent annual convocation, cheerfully en

dorsed the memorial of Neuse Lodge, sug-

gesting that a monumental fund be raised

for the purpose of erecting a suitable
monument over the grave of Col. W. S. G.

Andrews, whose remains "sleep their
last sleep ' in the Qoldsboro cemetery. A

handsome sum is expected to be raised

by voluntary contributions, a.ud many of

the representatives in attendance on the

Grand Lodge pledged themselves to the

praiseworthy scheme, and became respon-

sible for the expected quota of their re-

spective lodges.

The Turnpike.
There is considerable complaint as re-

gards the condition of the turnpike road

to te Sound. In some places the road

is excellent and in others it is no better
than an or dinary dirt road Something
over three miles of it has been shelled,

but in some parts humane people turn

out of the road to avoid the snails for the

simple reason that they are not broken,
but are placed on the road as they are

taken from the Sound and are, therefore,
sometimes injurkusto the horses' feet.

The company are very rigorous in en-

forcing their rights on the public,and now

let them remember that the public have
rights which the company should re-

spect and that when they pay toll to

travel over a shell road they don't want
to have to do duty for the company by

breaking up oyster shells for them.

A Word of Caution About Ice cream
It not unfrequeutly happens that per-

sons are made very sick, and occasionally
ibis sickness has iesulted fatally, from

There will be an emergent meeting of
the Children's Memorial Association to

morrow afternoon. A large attendance is
requested.

The Passport carried down the river
this morning a large crowd, all bent on

the inveiglement of the innocent blackfisb

and sheepbead.

The dog carts will run to-morr- and
those who have any uabadged canines en
hand are requested to keep a sharp look

out for the dog catchers when on their
rounds.

A "Deaa" Darkey Restored to Life
Tony Larrington, a colored man well

known in this city, who of late years has
taken up his residence in the country ,

11, 13, K), So. Front St.

Deviled Ham- -

5, POUND PACKAGES, ONLY 76 Cents.

PICKNICKER8 and EXCURSIONISTS,
as well as Housekeepers, will find this tht
most delightful as well as the cheapest Deli-
cacy erer otf.red.

GEORGE MYERS, Sole Arent.

Our Sweet; Mash
Whiskey !

WE GUARANTEE tTHlS WHISKEY,
at $ ."o per gallon, batter than

any Whiskey sold in the market at $5.00 per
gallon.

We inrite special attention to the same.
GEORGE MYERS, Sole Agent.

Wholesale Buyers
yyiLL DO WELL TO EXAMINE THB

LARGEST AND CHEAPEST STOCK

OF GROCERIES

rer offered in the State, at the LOWEST

PRICED.

may 23 GEORGE MYERS.

Jas. T. Pettewav

come to town this morning in his cart
and sometime during the forenoon, when
about to start home from Mr. Oldenbut- -
tel's Cart House, cornner of Tenth and
Market streets, suddenly fell to the ground

A NEW LOT OF PARASOLS and SUN

UMBRELLAS, just received,

from 10 cents up. dead as it was thought.
Harry Webb

3 IV SOLE CHANGS OF
BKOCK'3 FX03AXGE.

Clerk of the Market Williams routed
the cooes from the lower end of the Mar-

ket House this morning. Hereafter no
cooking will be allowed except in the
closed stalls.

IThe news of the sad occurrence came
into possession of Health Officee James, Free Lunch everv dav: alio. Deviled
irr mediately who, with a tweuty-eight- - Crabs. Kbrimps, tlain aid Corned Beef

Sandwiches,
jane 6

inch stride, and double quick time at that,KEEP COOL !
bolted ofi to the Chi3f of Police with the
information , who d.rected that the Coroner

SuperiorCourt has been engaged for the
most of the day upon one case on the
civil docket, and will probably be in ses-

sion the balance of the day on the other
two cases. J

be notified at once. The latter official in
due time being informed of the allegedFANS : !

! ! ! facts as mentioned above, immediately set
about impannelling a ;ury, but when the

Grand Military Excursion
and Target Practice.

FOR THE BENEFIT OF THE Whiting
Mondar, June 9th, 1879

Round Trip tO cents; Children halfp ic.
The Italian String Band has Deen eng-age- d

for the occasion.
Committee of Arrangements C. N. Brew-he- ,

J. O. Das bex, T. L. Powell,
jure 6

Coroner and his iury reached the spot
where tne dead body was to be lound, loRespec fully
and behold, he was quietly informed that
the object of his search had "ceme to,"
mounted his horse and cart and drivenBrown & Roddick.

45 Market Street- - off- -

WILMINGTON, N. ;C
S AGENT FOR THE SALE OF WILCOX

IBBS A UO'd Manipulated Guano. The

best, cheapest sad most popular Guano offer

ed. Will take orders for delivery 'at Lum-berto- n,

Shoe Heel, Laurlnburg, Laurel Hill
and intermediate points.

Jan 27-dA- w

Market street, from Eighteeuth to
Thirteenth is in a bad condition. It is

the great thoroughfare for travel S jund
wards and a little sawdust or marl would
improve it wonderfully.

Mr. Harry Webb is agam in charge of
Brock s Exchange. He seems tone the
only man who can run the place, but as
he knows his business and everybody
knows, him there is nc thing strange in it.

An unpleasant passenger in a street
car is serving Bab. In such cases Dr.
Bull 8 Baby byrup should be given to the
little sufferer to ease its troubles 25 cents
a bottle.

june 3
New Legal Fledglings.

The Supreme Court at Raleigh has just

Att?ntion,Wbiting Rifles!

Yu ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED to meet

atjoar Armory this (THURSDAY) Eve-nin- e,

at 8 o'clock, for the transaction of im-

portant business. By order of the President,

june 5 H. O. RANKIN, Pecfy.

turned out upon an innocent and or. tiding
public twenty eight embryotic legal lumi

eating ice cream, when the cause of it can.
not be accounted for, A physician suggests

the cause, which implies the remedy , in naries. Three of the young gentlemen,
Messrs. W. B. McKoy, Ed. S. Latimer and
Frank M. Fremont, are from this city. Salt- - Salt. Saltthe following ; 'lee cream is generally

made in galvanized iron fieejsers, sheet--
The following the complete list :

iron coated with zinc. Zinc is a valuable
Edward Stanly Abe 11, Johnston county.metal in the arts, but should never be used 4 000 8ct8 LIVEBP00L8ALT'

Now landing and for sale byfor culinary vessels, as it is soluble in the
weakest acids. Zinc and its acids are
even dissolved to a certain extent by water

une i WlfAtk'Ai A MUROHI80N.

Yesterday's Raleigh Obser ver says: Past
Grand Master H. H. Munson, Mr. O. M.

VanOrsdell and Mr. James C, Munds,
prominent citizens of Wilmington, were
at the National yesterday, on their way
to attend the meeting of the Grand Chap-
ter at Durham.

Children's Memorial
Association.

JMERGEXT MEETING W

Afternoon, at b o'clock, in School Room

of Misses Burr A James.

Bj ortfer of the

jane 5 PRESIDENT.

VSE

containiug salt, and any of the compounds

Only 5 Cents per Glass
for Soda Water,

YITU THB CHOICEST

FRDIT 8YRDPS.
Fe sale br

JAMKS C. MUSDH, Druggist,
m tv IS Third street, U p p . City Hall.

Monday, June 2.
QN AMD ArPEK MONDAY, JUNE 2d,

we w ih Mil at ao

Immense Sacrifice
Ourstoek of Genu' and Y.uths Clothing

and Furnihing Good. This is necessary in

order to cut dews stuck preparatory to the

haawy iaroiow of Fall Goods w are to re'
setve.

But the Diamond Shirt, the best in the
itj, still sells for 76 cents and $1.

SHRIEK'S TWO STORKS,
ay 11 Market st.

of zinc are poisonous, and especially in

sulphate of zinc, which we have in ice

cream allowed to stand eight or ten hours
in the galvinized iron freezer after the

BONTON STARCH

Hall & Fearsall
QFFER FOR SALE, AT LOW PRICES,

Fresh anl Cjmuleta Stock of

Flour, Sugar, Coffee,

Molasses, Corn, Meat,

Lard, Butter, Cheese,

Tobacco, Snuff, Cigars,

Paper, Twine, Paper Bags,

"One Spoon" Baking PowJer,
A Few Fine 3f. C- - Hams, '

ani ail o'ber articlr; anall. T.tnnA in

The Revival at Front street.
A revival of religion is now in progress

at Front Street M. E. Church. The ser-

vices are conducted by the Pastor, Rev.
E. A. Yates, assisted by Rev. Mr. Mo
Phereon. Meetings are held each day at
5 a. m.aud 8 p. m., aud considerable
interest has already been evjoked.

J

Jonathan White Aihertson, Jr., Ferqni-- .
ans.
Moses Neal Amis, Wake.
Walton Manning Busbee, Wake.
Leroy Campbell Caldwell, Cabarrus.
Eugene Douglas Carter, Buncombe.
Thomas Marion Cross, and Marquis

Lafayette Edwards, Chatham.
Daniel Webster Evans, Cumberland.
Justin Field, Gudf jrd.
Fred. Chnr.es Fisher, Rowan.
Robett Austin Feard, Cabarrus
Francis Murray Fremont, New Han

over.
Asa Owen Gajlord, Washington.
John Alstou Gourley, Cabarrus.
Samuel floleman Jordan, Henderson.
Edward Savage Latimer New Han-

over.
Robert Eugene Little, Anson.
William Berry Mi Koy, New Hanover
Richard Ashe Meares, Wake
William Zenus Morton, Beaufort.
Baocom He deu Palmer, Randolph
Thomas Jefferson Rickmao, Hender-

son.
ISdwin Douglas Steele, Guilford.
John Richard Tiliery. Edgecomoe.
Willis Copeland War.eu,tHertfo. J.
John Norwood Weob, Orange.
Allison Coulamcourt Zollicoff.T, Hali-

fax.
Out of thirty-thre- e applicants only five

failed.

One Poaiid Papers.

TAKE NO OTHER.Indications
Wab Depabtiifxt,

Office of the Chief Signal ca'ffully select d stock of General Grocer.ee.
Officer. V

, 1879. JWashington D. C. Jai.e 5 une 2

Purest ! Exchange Hotel.
For the South Atlantic States and East

Gulf States slight changes in pressure,
variable winds shifting to West or South,
warmer auJ generally clear weather are
probable.

GOLDSBORO, T7. C.
4 FIRST CLASS HOCHgia eTery respeefc,

Cape Fear Military Academy.

THE NEXT SESSION OF THE Cape
Military Academy, a military,

scientific, classical and commercial school,
begins October 1st, 1879. School rooms
newly fitted up ; school thoroughly equip-
ped ; full corps of competent teachers em-
ployed. Full particulars in circulars will
be issued.

WASHINGTON CATLETT,
may 30 2 w Principal.

freezing. If the cream is not served soon
after freezing, it should be removed from

thisfre zar to an earthen vessel packed in

ic. It is not that bad eggs and other im-

purities are put in the custard, but being
kept over in the galvinized iron freezer that
produces the poison.

Eggs are one of the special ingredients
in tli is custard, and eggs contain more
sulphur than any other article of diet we
use. It is the sulphur in the egthat dis-ool- ors

a silver spoon, and in th- - ice cream
it is the sulphur in the egg, coming in con-tinn- ed

contact with the zinc, that pro.
duce the poisonous compound, sulphate
of zinc, which s known to produce exces-

sive vomiting and purging, accompanied

with anxiety, distressing restlessness and
extreme prostration, and, but for the ex-

pulsion of the poison, by excessive vomit-

ing, it would prove fatal in all cases of
overdosing. Then, if the saloon-keepe- rs

will only remove the ice cream from the
freezer after it is made, and not allow it
to s and in the galvmiiz-i- d iron vessel, we
will have no more sickness from ice cream
pomoniug .''

A very important meeting of the Wh iag

Rifles will be held at their Armory
this evening

O WASTE !
Therniomeirical.

From the United States Signal Office In
this place we obtain the following report
of the thermometer, as taken this morn-
ing at 7:31 o'clcrk : Sold by all Grocers !

l a. arrangement! oDered to Cm
merciaJ toatist.

SsjV Prices Reasonable.
J. M. BrTVTIJSG.

Formerly of Wilmington anJ I. W C. Go.
1. y. MKRKITT

Formerly of Petersburg A BlaeRidge Hprrngsy
jane Proprietors.

Another Lot
BONFUMS CATARRH AMD ASTHJf 4

Simmons' Liver Regulator,
Labia's Powders. Greea's August Flower,
Bull's Blood MUtare, Allan's Fly Brie.
Tetlow's Blaae llluava Powder, and a fall
stock of prescription drugs.

F . C MILLER.

OH SHOULD BE.
june 5--tf

A Card.
To all who are suffering from the er

rors and indiscretions of youth, nervous
weakness, earl t decav. loes of manhood. Thos. H. McKoy, Eobt H- - Me Koy

Buggies, Buggies,
Harness & Saddles,

FOR RALE AT
OBRBA&DT co s,

3rd St., opposite Ci tj Hall.
RAP AIRING DONE WITH VBATNB88

AND DISPATCH.
HORSE-SHOEIN-G A SPECIALTY.

Augusta, Ga. 66
A Una a, Ga. 70
Cairo, 111... TS

Charleston, 8. C..76
Cincinnati... 7i
Oorsicana, Tex. 62
Fort Gibson, C. N.71
Galveston. .......... .. ( 2
Indianola 7t
Jackson Till, Fla...7
EnoxTille.............63
I rneb burg. ......... 73
Memphis, Tenu.....73

&C I will send a recipe that will cure

Mobile, Ala... 68
Montgomery AU...66
MashTiUe 70
New Orleans... 74
New York 67
Penta Rases FU...77
SaTannah, Ga ..7 1

Shrereport ...784. Louis Mo ..69
Si, Marks, Fla 73
Vicksburg, Mies....6d
Washington..... .....70
Wilmington. ...... ...7 J

you, FREE OF GHAKUfc inu great
WILMINGTON, N. a

fffice forth side Market street, betwaei

remedy was discovered by a missionary to
South America. Send a self-a-d tressed
envelope to the Rev. Joskph T. Is mam

Motion Dt New York City.
Corner Fourth and Mm

mm Open Oar and Hi hi.Secood and Tkird streets.


